
London Museum of Water & Steam  

2019 annual report to members  

2019 was a significant year for the London Museum of Water & Steam, with the development of a 

new strategy and business plan, bringing with it changes to our budget, staff, focus and culture.   

Adult and family visitors  

23,571 adults and other family members visited the Museum in 2019 against a target of 24,750 

(excluding schools), which was 3000 higher than the target for 2018.  

Major events and changes in the year included:  

• The appointment of paid weekend duty managers from February, which resulted in increased 

Gift Aid conversions.  

• A strong performance in most school holidays (a very hot and sunny Easter excepted) with 

positive responses to our family programmes and activities.  

• Disruption to our offer in November and December following the implementation of staff 
changes, notably railway operation. We did however, operate the New Year Steam Up.  

• The removal of day tickets in December (all tickets are now effectively annual passes), which 
had no obvious adverse impact. The simplification of ticketing has been popular with front of 
house volunteers, and it gives them more time to focus on Gift Aid.  

 

Family programme  

We delivered family activities during all school holidays, including small crafts, trails, science 

interactives and shows, storytelling and singing for under 5’s, a giant wooden play railway, the 16mm 

narrow gauge railway, large joint craft projects and paddling pools.  

Our family offer in the Steam Hall gallery has evolved in 2019, with the development of a Family 

Action Plan to enable us to become an even more family friendly museum following the Kids in 

Museums Manifesto. A £250 grant from Museum of London development fund enabled us to 

purchase step stools, toy seesaws, a small blue children’s table and chairs, a set of toy cogs, and a 

discovery box for the Electric House. We have also purchased a wooden train to go outside and help 

families have something fun to do when the locomotive isn’t running. The plan also involved volunteer 

training, family volunteering and a new family mailing list.  

In September we launched our weekly Toddler Thursday sessions. On average, we had 22 children 

and 14 adults each week for the rest of the year, with a good combination of mums, dads, 

grandparents and childminders. Each session provides toys and craft activities, and a story, for under 

5’s. This activity is supported each week by a volunteer, and has seen a rise in visitor numbers on a 

Thursday.  

Schools programme   

We were delighted to welcome 3142 school children and their teachers over the year, an increase on 

the 2018 figure. Schools visits included SEN groups, international schools, a faith school, state 

primary schools, and independent schools. 

We started the year by improving the offer for schools, streaming and simplifying the programme to 

focus on our most popular themes.  We are also combining themed sessions with tours of the 

Museum. Pricing per head had been replaced with pricing per class.  



On the 22nd November Green Dragon Primary School participated in Takeover Day with Kids in 

Museums. 60 children from year 4 of Green Dragon Primary School took over various aspects of the 

Museum, from polishing engines and managing front of house areas to historical interpretation by a 

performance about James Watt and Matthew Boulton. The children learned that their school was built 

on the old filter beds and many who live in Brentford Towers discovered the link between tower 

names and the Museum. We hope this will become part of a continuing and growing partnership with 

Green Dragon Primary School. 

Community programme  

2019 saw us further develop our community programme, focusing on sharing our spaces and 

resources with the local community and playing a more active role in the local area.  

By the end of the year, we had a number of groups using the museum spaces regularly including: 

• Hounslow Borough Respiratory Support Group using the Babcock Room for their gym 

sessions.  

• Speak Out Hounslow’s arts and crafts and gardens group, for both meetings and activities.  

• The Little Voices music and drama group for children.  

We hosted Speak Out Hounslow’s AGM and two presentation parties for ‘Our Barn’, a community 

group for adults with learning disabilities and autism. A further eight community groups visited the 

Museum for a free one-off taster session. 

We were much more active in working with other organisations on the local community including:  

• Taking part in London Transport Museum’s Acton Depot open weekend on 13th and 14th July 

• Being part of the new Friends of Waterman Park group.  

• Being an active member of Brentford Local Area Group meetings, run by the Watermans Arts 

Centre, leading to being part of their creative writing project. 

• Regularly meeting with the Brentford Towers Residents Association.  

Volunteers  

During 2019 we had an estimated 80 people regularly volunteering at the Museum in a wide number 

of roles including front of house, engine teams, learning, in the garden, driving the railway and 

working on the buildings. Our volunteers accounting for 95% of the Museum’s people resource. 

Volunteers often give many years supporting the Museum, but we have also benefited from short term 

volunteer placements in 2019, such as student interns and young people on work experience, 

including from Thames College, St Mary’s University, Imperial College, and the Prince’s Trust  

We have activity recruited more volunteers, attending the UCL student union volunteering fair for 

museums and heritage. 39 new volunteers were inducted over the year. We worked to improve 

communications, sending out bi-monthly e-newsletters and holding three volunteer meetings.  

In total over 8700 volunteer hours were given to the Museum in 2019, for which we are extremely 

grateful  

Income generating activates  

The start of the year saw a consultation with the Head of Retail for London Transport Museum, and 

the creation of a new retail plan.  Products for children and adults were separated, and all products 

grouped into ranges. The aim was to make the products we sell more relevant to the Museum’s 



objectives. The new guide book has been very popular with our visitors and has quickly become the 

bestselling item in the shop.   

Venue hire had a very disappointing year, with significantly fewer hires than we had budgeted for, 

although the 21 hires that were delivered were well-received and children’s birthday parties fared 

better, with 31 held on weekends over the year.  

Collections  

2019 started with a Collection planning meeting held on 14th February to decide the priorities for the 
year, and make some decision about where best to use our limited resources 
 
The Hathorn Davey triple expansion engine was restored to working order, and was run for visitors 

thoughout the year, as were the Easton and Amos, Dancers End and Bull engines.  

The repair of the Waddon engine was a project that ran through the year, with the engine back in 

steam by December thank to lots of hard work by volunteers, including intern Hannah from Imperial 

Collage, who led the project.  The Diesel House Project also made considerable progress during the 

year. 

We were not able to run the Bolton & Watt Engine or the 90” due to the need for repair work. 

Following the decision to mothball the Maudslay Engine for now, its last move took place on the 25th 

July, with the engine put onto its blocks and into temporary retirement.  

Works undertaken during the summer resulted in the return of the Hindley Water Wheel to operation. 

This was demonstrated on Wednesdays and Saturdays for the second half of the summer holidays.  

The work needed to restore the diesel locomotive, Alister, continued, taking longer than initially 

expected to complete because of the poor state of some of the locomotive’s structural elements. The 

new (to us) Schoma diesel locomotive, Otto, arrived at the Museum towards the end of the year and  

has undergone some basic maintenance to start bringing it into an operational condition. 

Library and archive  

During 2019 the Collections, Library and Archive Team completed the scanning of loose hard-copy 

photographs in the collections (around 2000+), and turned their attention to the cataloguing and 

digitization of images held in albums before moving onto the challenging task of cataloguing slides. 

Work has also continued on the monumental task of bringing the Kew Bridge Engine Trust’s own 

papers in to some sort of order, and of cataloguing in more detail the contents of various fascinating 

personal collections from MWB engineers and others, including the Stilgoe collection acquired during 

the year.  

Following the Board of Survey meeting, which reviewed  all new items received during the year, 

together with previous acquisitions now considered more relevant for other collections or for disposal,  

the team were also busy putting objects up on the Museums Association website or otherwise finding 

suitable homes in accordance with procedures set down for the disposal of acquisitions by accredited 

museums.  

The temporary exhibition in the Babcock Room over Easter was a success, showing both collections 

items and handling collections.  

Building and gardens 

Throughout 2019, clearing and tidying of the Museum site continued, and a transformation began to 
the front garden as work commenced to restore its arrangement and planting to reflect the historic 
layout.  



 
External painting and decorating focused on the window frames to the East and North elevations of 

boiler house no.2 (main entrance and café area) and all external woodwork on the workshop 

buildings, from the gabled store to the old workshop. 

The main Museum garden looked wonderful, with many more visitors enjoying the space and the hard 

work put in by the gardening team.  

Marketing and communication  

The year started with work on our website to make it easier to publish calendar items much further 

ahead. We created a new families’ newsletter with visitors being encouraged to sign up both in person 

and on the website.  

Over the year our marketing focused on social media and press coverage, with limited resources 

going into print marketing. We were donated over 100 photos from the Alamy website, which have 

made a fantastic addition to our marketing.  

We have been sending out regular e-newsletters to both volunteers and members, as well as posting 

blogs on our website. 

Sector focus  

2019 also saw increased involvement with the wider museum and heritage sector though training 

groups and events.  

We hosted meetings of the Mobile Heritage group of the Heritage Alliance, ERIH (Europe Route of 

Industrial Heritage) the Newcomen Society, the West London Museums Group and the 

Commissioners of Historic England.  

On a personal note, I have been appointed a member of the ABTEM (Association of British Transport 

and Engineering Museums) Committee, and joined the Creative Women’s Network, as well as gaining 

a place on the Museum Resilience Leadership programme for 2019-2020, funded by the Arts Council.  

This involved attending workshops in Manchester, Bletchley Park, Birmingham and the London 

Transport Museum, as well as a week in Copenhagen meeting with Directors of their National 

Maritime Museum, War Museum and Science Centre.  

I also met the Museum of Power, Chiswick House, Watermans Art gallery, Boston Manor, Kew 

Gardens, the Musical Museum, Gunnersbury Park and Museum, Biggin Hill Museum, the Guildhall Art 

Gallery.  and the London Development Officer for West London. We were actively involved in 

planning meetings for Hounslow’s Borough of Culture bid, and the Hounslow Majors round table on 

tourism. 

Christina (Marketing Coordinator) attended the Museums and Heritage Show, as well as a day at 

Facebook headquarters to learn about digital fundraising and how to spend our advertising money 

better. Joanna (Front of House Coordinator) went to the British Museum to meet their Front of House 

Manager and talk about the challenges they have in common over ticketing and customer service. 

Gemma (Learning Coordinator) attended a training day on Diversity at the Museum of London. Ed 

(Collection Care Manager) met a group from the National Trust in Scotland to talk about their Cornish 

engines, as they looked for us for advice on looking after their engines.   

Gemma was awarded £200 from the GEM Reach Out bursary to go to visit Manchester in December, 

taking in the People’s History Museum, the Working Class Movement Library, Manchester Art Gallery, 

Manchester Central Library and Manchester Museum as well as meeting  freelance Museum 

Educator and Researcher Katie Potter. 



Tenants, artists and cafe 

The whole Museum community was saddened by the death of long standing LMW&S artist Jason 

Bowyer, and an article about his links to the Museum was posted on the Museums website.  

The leases of the artists were all renewed in 2019 year and exterior painting and decorating work was 

completed on all the tenanted property. 

 

2019 was a very difficult year for the Birdie’s Café team, with lots of personnel issues affecting the 

team. However, through close management of the contract we were able to deliver a café service on 

all the public opening days.  

January- August 2020: an extraordinary period 

From January to March 2020, we were focussed on the effects of the strategic and staff changes 

made at the end of 2019, as well as the immediate repair requirements identified, principally the 

railway. In the middle of trying to make sure the Museum was safe, with documents in place and 

procedures understood by all, we were delighted to welcome higher than expected visitor numbers 

during both February Half Term holiday, and the first Steam Up of the year.  

Then the plague arrived. 

Following a very brief planning phase, on the 15th March we shut our doors to visitors and volunteers, 
cancelled all events, paused projects, and mothballed the Museum.  We lost 89% of our income 
stream overnight. To urgently reduce expenditure, all the staff team were furloughed, all aspects of 
the Museum were closed, social media and website frozen. We had no contact with our audiences, 
communities, artists, stakeholders, funders, volunteers and members.  
 
We knew that, in order to make it through COVID-19 and access sources of emergency funding, we 
needed to increase focus on our local community as laid out in our 2020-2025 business plan. We also 
moved all of our attention to fundraising to make up for the lost income. This community focus has 
been the main factor in our fundraising success though the pandemic:  
 

• In April we were awarded £25,000 by Hounslow Council, as a small business grant to cover 
the core costs of the Museum while the site was shut 

• In May we were awarded £28,000 by Arts Council England, to open the Museum outdoor 
spaces for the local community for free, with a focus on families. This grant enabled us to 
bring two members of the staff team off furlough to deliver the project  

• We received £9,000 from the Creative Land Trust and the Mayor of London to allow us to 
subsidise rents from our artist community, to whom we had already offered a 50% rent 
holiday. 

• Thames Water award the Museum £18,552 from their Community Investment Fund to support 
the payment of some of the Museum’s fixed costs for the remainder of 2020.  

• In early August Hounslow Council awarded £9,500 to the Museum to fund the opening of the 
Museum building for local community groups. 

• Later in August, we learnt that we were successful in securing £120,000 from the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund to support our response and recovery to Covid-19 by underpinning 
operational costs, allowing us to make the buildings safe for staff, visitors and volunteers and 
to help us develop new income streams.   

• Earlier in the year we received a commitment from South Western Railway to donate £15,000 

towards the repair and reopening of the Waterworks Railway subject to us securing £10,000 

of match funding. The National Lottery Heritage Fund bid has provided this match-funding 

and we are in discussion with South Western Railway on how we can progress this.  

• We also received £900 from the Worshipful Company of Water Conservators to deliver 
education and volunteer training. 
  

 



At the time of writing, we are also awaiting the outcome of two further bids (potentially totalling 
£90,000).  
 
We have also benefited from two legacies generously bequeathed to us over the last few months.  
 
We are developing further bids to helps support our future plans, for example, in response to the 
climate crisis, for the restoration of the Boulton and Watt engine and to support our volunteering.  
 
Each one of these applications has asked about the range and depth of our engagement with our 
local community, an area where we have felt confident and strong in our answer due to the plans and 
changes put in place in 2019.  
 
These grants, in addition to the generosity of donations from members, volunteer and visitors mean 
that we are approaching the upcoming winter in a much stronger position than when we entered 
lockdown in March.  
 
We have already reopened the Museum outside spaces on a limited basis for families, and we are 
planning to re-open the Museum buildings in a limited way from the end of October onwards, We will 
continue to fundraise for grants and projects which keep the Museum moving forward, and continue to 
deliver what is needed to make the Museum a key part of the local community.  
 
As always (but it remains true however often we say it) we are most grateful for all the support we get 
from our members, particularly in these challenging times. 
 
Liz Power 

August 2020 

 


